Features
- ADA Compliant
- 600 CFM Ventilation System
- 3 Fan Speeds including Booster
- Wall-Mounted Chimney Style
- Digital Touch Control
- Exterior Venting
- 74.3 dB Noise Level

Convenience
- LED Lighting

Available Colors
- Stainless Steel (shown)
- Black Stainless Steel

Signature Features

BLUETOOTH CONNECTED HOOD
- Automatically sync the fans and the lights with the burners through Bluetooth.1
  1Only on select Samsung cooktops.

BAFFLE FILTER
- Dishwasher-safe metal filters help keep the air clean by drawing grease and odor through the hood.

WIFI MONITORING
- Control the connected hood vent and LED lights remotely from your smartphone.2
  2Only when synced with select Samsung cooktops.
NK30K7000WS
30" Range Hood

**Venting Methods**

Roof Venting

Wall Venting

**Dimensions and Clearance**

**Total Power**
220 W

**Power Source**
120 V/60 Hz

**Range Hood**
- 30." Stainless Steel Chimney Hood
- Vent Fan: 600 CFM
- Front-Centered, Touch Control
- 4 Fan Speeds: 3 Step, 1 Booster
- 74.3 dB Noise Level/10.8 sones
- Hood Connectivity Control
- Bluetooth On/Off Control
- Mobile Monitoring: Fan Speed, Lighting On/Off, Power Control
- Removable Baffle Filter
- LED Lighting

**Warranty**
One (1) Year All Parts and Labor

**Product Dimensions & Weight (WxHxD)**
Outside (Max) Hood Dimensions:
22 5/8" x 15 1/2" x 19 9/10"

Weight: 44.1 lbs.

**Shipping Dimensions & Weight (WxHxD)**
Dimensions:
34 1/4" x 26 1/2" x 18 1/16"

Weight: 56.7 lbs.

**Color**
- Stainless Steel
- Black Stainless Steel

**Model #**
- NK30K7000WS
- NK30K7000WG

**UPC Code**
- 887276182964
- 887276182957

---

Non-metric weights and measurements are approximate.
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